
1. Suction pad for windscreen attachment 
2. Locking lever for suction pad.
3. LED charging indicator.
4. Retractable arms to keep your device in place.
5. Adjustable base stand for di�erent size devices.
6. Wireless Charging Zone.
7. 12V Car Power adapter. 
8. Micro USB cable.
9. Release button for retractable arms.
10. Micro USB charging port.
11. Adjustable ball join for tightening ring.

1.  No Charging or Slow Charging. 
 Please ensure you are using the supplied power adapter 
 with the Race Wireless Charger. Using other chargers may 
 result in slow charging or no charge at all. If you need to 
 replace the power adapter please make sure it supports 
 QC 3.0 and supports a 12V USB output.
2.  For optimum charge speed the base stand should be 
 adjusted so the centre of the phone is aligned to the 
 wireless charging zone (6) of Race Wireless Charger.
3.  Please ensure that the case on your phone is not a�ecting 
 the wireless charging  by removing it and checking the 
 performance. Some case interfere with wireless charging 
 if they contain metallic material or are overly thick.

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a WPC  device, pursuant to 
Part 18 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful 
interference in a residential installation.
NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a wireless power charger, 
pursuant to Part 18 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against 
harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful 
interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a 
particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, 
which can be determined by turning the equipment o� and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the 
interference by one or more of the following measures:
-  Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
-  Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
-  Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit di�erent from that to which the 
    receiver is connected.
-  Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
 CAUTION: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible 
for compliance could void the user’s authority to operate the product.

Made in China.

1.  Do not disassemble or throw into fire or water
2.  Do not expose to extreme weather conditions
3.  Do not place close to a magnetic strip or chip card  
 as it could cause magnetic failure
4.  Please keep charger a safe distance of at least 80cm 
 from any implantable medical devices to avoid medical 
 device interference.
5.  This is not a toy and should be kept away from children
6.  In the case of the device overheating please 
 disconnect immediately  

1.  Windscreen Mounting
 Attach the product to your windscreen by lifting the 
 locking lever (2) to the up position. Place the Race Wireless 
 Charger in the desired position on your windscreen pushing 
 the suction pad (1) flat against the glass. Press down the locking 
 lever (2) to lock into place, and check it is securely attached. 
 To remove, simply lift up the locking lever and pull the small 
 tab on the suction pad

Race 10W Wireless Car Charger

Item No: CY2578WLCCH 
Input:  DC 5V  2.1A, 12V  1.5A (18W Max)
Wireless Output:  DC 5V  1A, 9V  1.1A (5W,7.5W,10W)
Operation frequency 114.1-128.4kHz
H-field strength:  22.97dBμA/m

QC 3.0 Car Charger 

Input:  DC 12-24V
Output:  3.6V-6V  3A, 6-9V  2A, 9-12V  1.5A
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2.  Adjusting the Viewing Angle
 You can adjust the angle by loosening the tightening 
 (11) ring of the ball joint on the back of the product. 
 Once you are happy with the viewing angle tighten the 
 ring to (11) hold in place.

3.  Connecting the Power Source.
 Take the included USB cable (8) and connect it to the 
 micro USB input (10) of the Race Wireless Charger. Plug 
 the other end of the USB car into 12V USB car adapter (7), 
 and plug into your vehicles 12V power socket.

4.  Adjust the base to suit your device.
 The base stand (5) of the wireless charger is adjustable to 
 suit di�erent sized devices. For larger devices it should be 
 fully extended, and for smaller devices it should be retracted. 
 Adjust the base so the phone sits directly over the wireless 
 charging zone (6). Once the base is correctly adjusted push in
 the retractable arms (4) to hold your device securely in place.

FCC ID: 2AQAE-JSWQC003


